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MRS. *W. W. ADAMS. '

This esteemed' lady, widow of
the late lamented W. W. Adams,
Esq., passed from earth to heaven
on last Thursday after a long ill¬
ness.' She was buried on Friday
morning by the side of her hus¬
band, Dr. Gwaltney officiating at
tho funeral obsequies. Mrs, Adams
was a good woman, a devoted wife
and tender mother, and leaves be¬
hind her a blessed memory.

"Blessed are the dead
Who die in the Lord."

She left two sons and two daugh¬
ters, one of whom, Mr. W. \V.
Adams, is a prpm.nent merchant
n our towu. due daughter is liv¬
ing in Texas, the other is the wife
of Mr. J. G. Hilton, of Ninety Six.
To these we extend profound sym¬
pathies.

LOGAla BREVITIES.
Pine Apple Sherbet at the "Loray."
Several communications are crowd¬

ed out this week, ' -

Red Messena Orange at the "Luray
Fountain of Youth."

Judge Benet will, we believe, pre¬
side at our August term.

"Cherry Ripe?, at the ''Luray"-a
most delightful drink.
Miss Camilla Parker has returned

home from the Greenville Female Col¬
lege.
Dr. R.A. Marsh has removed bis

office to rooms over the Bank of Edge-
field.

Subscribers who fail to receive their
paperare earnestly requested to notify
this office. ~

FOB SALE-25 well bred and well fed
pigs at |1¿5 each. C. M. WILLIAMS.
Edgefield, S. C.

"Vigorone" at the "Luray," as its
name indicates, invigorates as well as

delights the palate.
Mr. Bettis Cantelou has closed out

his grocery business«, and will take the
road as a drummer.

Misses Lizzie and Julia*Ella Teague
are visiting their grand parents Dr.
and Mrs. Horace Prrker.

Mr. G. W. Campbell has op?ned a
soda fountain in his store, where he
will be glad to welcome the public
Fox, Marsh &. Co. will furnish Ice

Cream, in quantities to suit, to persous
ordering same for diriings, suppers,
parties, etc.

Chocolate Cream is a specialty at the
.'Luray," .refreshing, healthy, pleas¬
ant and the most delightful of ali-to
-tuiiut tastes: v-T'*'*T'I^¡

For the past few days the weather has
been almost hot enough to boil eggs in
the moon light. Mark it timi we said-
"alniost."-Bamberg Herald.

Two negroes-Hamp Mitchell and
Smith Hodges-and a mule were killed
by lighti'ing on the plantation of S. B.
Hugues on Saturday afternoon last.

Schools and academies that desire to
publish programmes or catalogues, or

anything in that line, would do well
to see the Advertiser Job Office prices
samples.

There was a generous downpour of
rain in this vicinity on Saturday after¬
noon last between the hours of four
and seven-just as much and no more
than was needed.

*.- t ?.

AGENTS WANTED-Male or female
in every county. Business rrspectable.
Compensation good. No trouble to
make some money. Address CHRONI¬
CLE, Augusta, Ga., for particúlárs.
At Penn's "Luray" Fount every day

you can get Ice Cream Chocolate, Ice.
Cream Strawberry, Ice Cream Peach,
Ice Cream Pine apple.
The Edgefield Hussars have been

invited by the Edgefield Rangers to
attend the picnic of the latter organ¬
ization at Meriwether Hall on the 8th
of Julyprox. Members of the E. H
will apply to J. P.Sullivan for badges.
WANTED-Antique Mahogany claw-

footed chairs, table, sofa, hall clock,
etc., handsomely carved, Colonial
style. Also old solid silver. Give full
description and prices. Address 335
Ramsey Street, St. Paul, Minn.

If you want a pair of boots to last
four years, melt and mix four ounces
of mutton tallow; apply the mixture
while warm, and rub it in well; and
then put the boots in some closet, and
-go barefoot.

Judge L. and Mrs. Charlton left
on Saturday last for the Nashville Ex¬
position now in progress. The Judge
and h is good 'p.dy go by way of Chat¬
tanooga, and will be absent ten days or
two weeks.

Young and old love to linger at
the "Violet Fountain" in the drug¬
store of Fox, Mars.i & Co., and il
you want to find your "best man'
or "the girl of your heart" go there

W. R. Smith College, Lexington, Ky.,
is where hundred? of clerks, farmer
boys and others, have invested $90 for
tuition and board for an éducation ant

are now getting $1,000 and over a year,
Read the adv. and keep this notice foi
reference. Remember that in order
your letters may reach this college,
.f'dreus only W. R. Smith, Lexington
Ky.
Gov. Sheppard returned from St.

Louis on Saturday last. The Governor
says the best corn and the best cotton
on tbe entire journey of two thousand
miles he saw at Trenton, six or seven

miles from his own home. But as to
other crops, especially wheat, he saw

that by the thousands of acres, and
reapers and mowers and self-binders,
all drnwn by four mules, .till the eye
wearied at the sight.

Trapp McManu- declares that the
red cotton bloom he brough G us oh
last Thursday, June 17th ii:st., was

not picked from a manure pile hilt is

a genuine field grown blossom. It is
the first of tl. season, and as such
Trapp wears the blue ribbon.

We will present absolutely free a.

new 1897 bicvcle (either ladies' or

gents' wheel) in exchange for a favor
we wish attended to in Edgefield, also
another- for attending to sams in ad¬
joining townships. No agency or gell¬
ing business. -We prefer those ac¬

quainted with mauy young peoplénbw'
studying music. For full particulars"
write THX COLUMBIA MUSICAL ASS'N
216-218 South Third Street, Philadel-|
phia, Pa.

South Carolina College.
We are in receipt of the animal cata¬

logue of this old institution.. -The fol¬
lowing students attended from Edge-
field county during the past year:
John Gordon Hughes, of the Senior
class; John Edward Sweafíngen, of
che Sophomore, and Frank Sâwyer,
special, and in the law department
Frank Gary Tompkins. Student Swear-
ingen, above named, is marked highly
distinguished in all his studies during
the college year just closed.

For Sale at Thia Office.
Liens for Kent.
Liens for Advances.
Liens for Rent and Advances, same

paper.
Chattel Mortgages and Mortgages on

Crop, same paper.
Chattel Mortgages without mortgage

on crop clause.
Titles to Land.
Mortgages on Land.
Any other legal blank you may need

will be printed at the Advertiser Job
Office.
A Coming Crop.
The Spanish peanut is coming to the

front as a hay crop. It will produce
two tons to the acre on good land, will
sell for as much as Timothy, and is the
only bay crop that'can be grown in

the cotton belt upon which horses and
mules can be fed and kept fat without

grain. It can be produced far cheaper
than.corn. Corn isa very expensive
food for stock. Our old friend W. fl.
Stallworth, of Phoenix, thinks that
"even wheat is a cheaper crop to raise

fer horses and mules than corn, espe¬
cially as you can make wheat and corn

ooth on the same land the same year."
This same gentleman says that "the
great problem for the Southern farmer
to solve is, how to feed his stock more

cheaply, that- is to say without grow¬
ing so much .corn !" A horse will eat
his own head off tvery year in corn

and fodder. f

Strange Things Will Happen.-
The McCormick News is responsi¬

ble fer the following on John Black¬
well and Dr. Tom Jennings: "You
have heard of Turpentine Ri Ver catch¬

ing on fire and burning on into Tar

River, setting it on fire, but did you
ever hear of an Irish potato patch be¬

ing consumed by lire? Well, this re¬

markable event actually occurred in
our neighboring, county, à few ¿miles
across the line: -A :aegro woman pass¬
ing the potató ps.tch oTMr^John.
pipe on the straw^ with whiih the

patch was covered und soon] 'thp.flaooe-
was seen to.ascen.dj a,nd the aJarm..was.
givep and ail hands- fought valiantly,
but unabated the .-flames swept on until
the entire patch wau consumed."
"A novel idea to get rid of grass in

a sweet potato patch. We are credibly
informed that Dr. T. E. Jennings, from
near this place, finding his sweet po¬
tato patch so over run with grass that
would almost be a matter of impossi¬
bility to root up the grass without
rooting up the potatoes also, decided
to pull up his potato vines and remove

them to a more favored spot-'live
and learn.' "

The Meteor.
The brilliant meteor soen in Edge-

field on last Wednesday night didn't
fall in anybody's backyr.rd, but was

visible everywhere in the State. We
dfd hot see it, but have seen several
descriptions! Here is one :

"The^ first appearance was attended
with a. cloud looking like^a small cy¬
clone, and quickly breaking through
this, the burning meteor shot rapidly
across at least ore-quarter of the
heaven j attended with a halo resem¬

bling that which surrounds the moon

on some hazy nights. The sight was a

treat to those who were in a position
to see its ingress and egress of the at¬

mosphere."
Here is another '. "Thetransit across

the southern heavens last night about
9 o'clock of a big meteor, of comet pro¬
portions, astonished the natives and
knocked out the oldest inhabitants.
The* unheralded visitor looked like a

mighty skyrocket; ajid as it darted
over, the horizon from east to west lit

up the whole heavens as by a monu¬

mental streak of lightning. It hurst
in the west and disappeared in five or

six parts as a skyrocket bursts, show¬
ing vari-colored lights."

Dr. Berkan, the polite and efficient
pharmacist at Fox, Marsh & Co.'s
drug store, excels in light "Coca
Cela" and "Celery Phosphite"
drinks, try them and be convinced,
town and country people. .

Summer Excu rsion Rates.

Effective at once, t he Charleston and
Western Carolina Railway will sell
Summer Excursion tickets, limitée) for
return passage to October 31st, to
Greenville, S. C., Êpartanbnrg, S. C.,
Harris Lithia Springs, Si C., Glenn
Springs, S. C.,' Asheville,. N. C., Hen¬
derson vii le,. Ñ. C., Flat Rook, N. C.,
Tryon, N. C., Saluda, X. C., and all
Mountain Resorts.

Fast and convenient schedules guarJ
ánteed via thia route. - - -. «.-

For rates, schedules or any informai
tion, write or call upon any agent ol
the company or

W% J. CRAIG,
Gen. Pass. Agç«.t,

je8-2m Augusta,* Ga.

Senator Tillman's Way.

"Pass Senator -Ti liman-the eu

gar, Jar.e,-and.hand him an extn
spoon," said the smi1 'ug landlady

"I take mine 'straight, madam,'
thundered the incensed statesman
"and I stir it with *¿ pi tah fork,
Cleyeland Plain Boiler. . *

»«RED HILL" AGAIN,

Gives the Constitutional Arg
meut-^An Unanswerable One

MR. EDITOR : I have read wi
interest the. l ng and evident
carefufiy-and thoughtfully writte
and doubtless would-be conviu
ing and conclusive communicatk
of Mr. J. M. Gaines, of Greenwo:
county-the Pretender and tl
Usurper-as recently published
the ADVERTISER and Chronic!«
but I think the writer, being we

aware of the ridiculous absurdil
of his pretended right to hold h
seat-jn the Senate, has permitte
bis zeal to shield himself from ti
righteous condemnation of tl
outraged people of Edgeiield, I
over-reach itself in the apparel
confidence he seems to have as \
hiß .right to continue to hold tt
office of Senator from Edgefieh
whilst he frankly admits that h
has. since the 4th of June "becom
a citizen of Greenwood."
The Constitution of the State c

South Carolina-the organic la
as adopted bv the State Constiti
tional Convention in the fall c

1895-says :

"No p^rsor shall be eligible to
seat in the Senate or House c

Representatives, who at the tim
of his electiou, is not a duly qual
fied elector under this Constiti
Mon in the county in which h
may be chosen."
Now, how is it possihle for M.

Gaines, a gentleman of ackuow
edged ability, or any one else-
even a fool-to misconstrue th
above section from the State COE
stitution, uv less prompted by sell
ish ambitious aims and unjus
purposes?

Therefore, Mr. Editor, if it i
necessary for a person, at the tim
of his election, to be adulyquali
ried elector "in the county in whic,
He may be chosen," in order to "b
eligible to a seat in the Senate,
why it is as clear as the noon da;
sun that the moment the Senato
thus elected ceases to be a dui
qualified .elector in the countg i;
which he was chosen, right then am
therehébècome's ineligible to hob
the office longer, and any pretend
ed right -thereafter' to said office i
an ; arbitrary and 'unwarrante*
usurpation of thè'rights of the peo
pie:
And yet, blithe face of the Con

atitutional ;lâti\' before him, ' Xçitl
full knowledge- of" the clear am

distinct frtiçM:of'.6ai'd law-yet be
the gentleman. \vtíp"hás'- 'Mj'ecpm*e' )
citizen of Greenwood-," and wishe
tc-'be recpgiûfzedlas "the Senate
from '.ÈÂgefîjB íd,7 bas'the^ffrou tor;
:tfcvb^id^a-^fT^str^sotar^s-tfr
letter of law is ^cOncéVfféd,' I.hay>
the right to hcM' .out the term' o

'four years as jSeria(or froto Edge
field,?; ßut r^ht '.íbeie vVthaetil
small ypice withiii" ^must-have as

serted itself, ..anet the. Greenwood
gentleman meekly) adds: "But t<
do so? would not at all accord witl
my own ide'as of propriety." O
course not, because law or no law
it is not rigid ,for him-to hold ai

Edgefield office so long as he remain
a non'-resîdsht Of the county., An(
no one knows ibis better thari'lSlT
J. M. Gaiues'i of Greenwood county
In one breath the Greenwood Pie
tender and Usurper says that he
(an alien) hag a right to .hold ai

Edgefield ' office four years-an(
tlien iu the next, admits that t<
do so -would not accord with hil
ideas of propriety.
Mr.-Gaines has considerable t(

say in reference to what he saic
and done during the last campaign
And now-sàys that at that time h<
did not expect "Greenwood coiiutj
to be put into .operation as earl}
as it has been." Yes, and we knov
that both he and Mr. Yeldell as

sured the people that it woulc
take two years or longer for th<
coinplete'establishment of Gieen
wood county, and Mr. Gaines alsc
then said that as soon as Green,
wood was duly organized he woulc
hand in hii resignation. First de.
luding the. people (unwittingl)
perhaps) into the belief that, ii
would take two years to accom

plish what has been done in aboul
six months-and now, (although
he promised to resign when Green
wood county assumed countyhood,
the Pretender and Usurper de¬
clines to make good his promise
And, as an excuse, weak anc

flimsy though it is, for not doin^
what he kuew was right in thc
premises. Mr. Gaines tells us that
certain "prominent citizens oi
what yet remains of Edgefield
county," opposed his resigning on
account of the probable expense
aud anuoyance of a special elec¬
tion, etc. Now, with all due re-

spect for the views cf said "prom¬
inent citizens," we think that they

i have advised Mr. Gaines withou!
due regard to Mr. G.'s true posi¬
tion. Because he has no right non

I -moral or legal-to hold the office
as Senator from Edgefield. And
all acts of his, if he is permittee
bp sit in the Senate, as Senatoi
from Edgefield, will be void anc

of none effect, and, if an issue it
made, will be so adjudged by the
courts, of the. State. Because Mr

- Gaines has "become a citizen ol
i Greenwood county"-is not i

. "qnalified elector" of Edgefield
' county-and is therefore, as tb<
, Constitution declaren, "not eliglbh
- to a scat in the Senate,"

RED HILL,

Jim Miner Says ''.it in Your
Bufrgy and Let 'em Alone."

MR. EDITOR: I want to put. a

piece in your paper to ask the

good people to let Brother Yeldell
and Brother Gaines alone, as we

are doing well at this time and
hope other folks are enjoying the
same blessing. It is some office
seeker, and we had bettor watch
them from now to the end. I hope
it is no "auti" that wauts Mr.
Gaines and Yeldell out of office,
it must be a ''Farm Movement
Man." I am one that tries to get
my light from the best I can, but
never could hide it under a bushel
measure. I waot Mr. Yeldell and
Mr. Gainee to hold their offices un¬
til the next electioD-anything to

"clap the climax," and that will
clap it.
The "Farm Movement Man"

said the "tax would be lower, but"
I can see I get lower every year,
but not the tax.
To change the subject :

When you hear a man say what
he is a-going to do (and ain't done
it yet)git in your buggy and drive
off as fast as you caD, and if you
haven't got a fat horse call on me

and Dr. Self, weare got the fast
rnaresL My "Game Pullet" is fast
but "Old Dick" is played out.
Now, friends, I want you here¬

after when you hear a candidate
say what he is gwine to do, git in
your buggy and go off, even if you
have to go in a walk. As I have
said above, me and Dr. Self have
fat and fatt mares and will drive
you off in our buggies if you want
us to. It will be better to walk off
on your own trotters than to "tay
aud hear it over again, for there is

nothing in it, it is wind, or as the
Bible tells us. "Sound and fury-
signifying nothing." I always sign
my name lo my pieces so that
everybody may know where 1 am

at. All your correspondents ought
to do likewise.

Messrs. Gaines and Yeldell are

but following the acripturejin hold¬
ing on ; that Good Book says, "Oc¬
cupy till I come."' Ain't they a-do-
ing ii? Let 'em alone 1

Your friend till death,
JIM MINER,

Of Squedunk Holler, near Sprattfg
branch and the Cat-tail Pondon
the old Joe Rearden place.

JOHANSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONJC

Ci
in

Picnic of the Edge) .

' EDITOR ADVERTISE:
field Rangers desire
to the people of Edge uuij
and adjoining States that they
will give a picnic CD the 8th of
July at the Meriwether Hall, and
the invitation to come is extended
to every one who might wish to
come.
The company expresses appre¬

ciation for the liberal support and
patronage of last year, and will
concentrate every ability in the
endeavor to make its gueuts enjoy
a full day of pleasure this year;
and we do he reby respectfully sug¬
gest to the good folks of all places
that they do postpone fourth of
July festivity until the 8th, and
then come to Meriwether Hall and
"let'er roll."

'

THE SECRETARY.

Card of Thanks.

DEAR MR. EDITOR r Please allow
me space in your valuable columns
to express my heart-felt thauks to

my many friends that contributed
to m 7 needs after the losses I sus¬

tained by fire. The contribuí ions
consisting of money, lumber,
goods, hauling lumber, work on

house, hauling of stock to mill. 1
wish I could mention each and
every one of their Dames, but feel
it would. be asking to > much of
you. My heart-felt appreciation
of their kiudness will be ever fresh
in my memory. May God bless
and prosper them in all of their
undertakings is my heart's most
sincere wish.

' W. W. MAYSON,
Yeruon, S. C.

Quinine and other fe»
vermedicines take from5
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

Fox, Marsh & Co. have the best
Coca Cola in town and if you don't
believe it ask Col. Folk before try¬
ing it.

NOTICE.
The veterans of Camp M. C

Butler, No. 968, are requested tc
meet at Meriwether Hall on Satur¬
day, July 3rd, at 10 o'clock a. ra,
All veterans not members of th if
camp are invited to meet with us

Bring a lunch with you, wo ml.
probably spend the day and ma]
.get speeches fi ora Comradei
Townes aud Scott, who will atteni
the reunion in Nasnville thii
week. J. J. BUNCH,

. Commander.

fvAYSIBE *~7~r7J[. . * GLEANINGS.
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Money U rarely a substitute for
mind.

America, uses half the world's
quinine.
Only one man in 203 is over six

feet in height.
The room is which Napoleou 1

died is now a stable.
Of every 1,000 sailors, 84 have

rheumatism every year.
The unexplored area of Canada

is 1,000,000 square miles.
The population of America in¬

creases 7,000 persons a day.
A young lady can stand up

straight and still be bent on mar¬
riage.
Nobody ever blames a good ap¬

ple for having come from a twist¬
ed treé.

If there were no troubles to talk
about, some people would he al¬
ways silent.

Living for self is the smallest
business any one can be engagedin in this life.

Many a wise man has picked xi))
a good suggestion where 6ome fool
has dropped it.

It is never hard to do the right
thing. It is deciding to do it that
the tug comes.

A country jail in Mexico is said
to consist "of a live-oak tree with a
chain and steeple attached.

Sincerity is speaking a-? we think,
believing an we pretend, actiug as
we profess, performing as we prom¬
ise, and be.!) g as we appear to be.
The girl who marries for money,

usually has a look on her face that
indicates that she is having trou¬
ble in collecting her salary.
None are too wise to bo mistaken,but few are so wisely just as to ac¬

knowledge and correct their mis¬
takes, and especially the mistakes
of prejudice.

Charles Broadway Ruuss, tbe
New York merchant, whose eignt
is almost gone, says be will givehis whole fortune, about $7,000,000,
to have it restored.
The moitt tired people in the

world are those who do not half
work. Thoieis plenty of Scripture
to show that one way to get more
rest Í3 to do more work.
A New York theater anuouncfis

the forthcoming production of
"Die Wilde Jagd." Tf ii :

thing like

..~o mere

-, .:. the western plains,
oi wild and often daugerous cattle.

If you hear a bad story, make a
short stop of yourself. Don't let
it pass you*. The one who tells it
will no doubt tell it to others, and
pass it on, but don't let it pass
you.
That Jersey farmer who tied a

calf to his bicycle and tried to lead
the animal in that fashion will
know better by the time the hos¬
pital surgeons are through with
him.
A curious superstition is alleged

to exist among the Hindoo sentries
at Bombay. Whenever a black cat
passes they salute in the belief
that it contains the soul of an

English officer.
Mt. Ararat, the resting place of
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A Great Maj
3 for
Thc regulor subscription price of

"Demorest's Magazine"
"Judge's Library," and
"Funny Pictures" is $3.00.

"DEMORESTS MAGAZINE" i
lished; there is none of our

? the useful, pleasure and pn
presented as in Dem< st's.
tending to a similar scope ar

i Every number contains a fri
] "JUDGE'S LIBRARY" is a mor

trations in caricature and re
utors are the best of Amerlc

' "«FUNNY PICTURES" is anothe
5 in every line of it.

All three of these niagaz
I should not miss thi3 chance

3 Cut out this advertisers

'DEMOREST PI
110 FIFTH AY

the Scriptural ark, io in reality
two mountains separated by a val¬
ley. The higher peak is 17,210
feet and the le jser 12,000 feet above
sea level.
The department of agriculture

estimates that the cost of sowing
an acre or wheat in Alabama is 90
cents, and from this amount the
figure diminishes to 24 cents in
Iowa.

Russia produces eight bushels
of wheat to the acre and might pro¬
duce twice or three times that
quantity if the cultivation were as

careful and systematic as in Ger¬
many or France.

Dr. C. P. Craver, of St. Augus¬
tine, Fla., owns the oldest house
in America, and lives in it, too.
According to the deed in his pos¬
session, his Florida house was

built in 1560 by a Frenchman.
It is a pleasant sight to see do¬

mestic animals cherish confidence
in the persons who attend them.
It is easily to secure confidence if
always treated kindly. The teas¬
ing man or boy is a nuisance.

Some of Sam Jones' Sayings.

I had rather sleep with a wet
dog than a mau who smokes cigar¬
ettes.
There are members of the church

in this town who would not bring
10ceut8a dozen at any market
in this or any other world.
A man will go to church and

put in a nickel and say : "Here
goes the widow's mite," Whoever
saw a widow in duck breeches.
There is more in example than

in precept. The big crawfish said
to the little crawfish : "Let me

see you crawl backwards." The
little crawfish 6aid: "Dad, let
me see you hit the lick first."
A man who will curse before

his children couldn't run in my
back yard with the hog?.
There's lots of difference between

a gentleman and a hog. I could
get a jug.<f liquor and the preps
dispatches would have it all over

the country before morning; you
could get one and nobody will
know it.

If you will God will, and if you
wont the devil will.

lier Frightful Inexperience.

Into tho tailor's presence she caine

liku a shot from a gun and looked
such daggers at him he felt inclin¬
ed to run.
Her black eyes flashed with au¬

ger and her language was profuse,
and when ehe raised a threaten¬
ing hand he trembled in his shoes.
"You ninth part of a man!"

she yelled. I'll crush you as a fiy 1
; earthly planet never held,
eater fight than I.
aze on the bloomers which I
\ You liifide them sir, for me.

.'t look with such a stupid stare ;
. ¿can them carefully.

JU guaranteed a perfect fit to
wre, which I brought. Now
ti think it strange ab, that
fighting hot?

i e on them well you senseless
"ouse. Say, am I not a fright?
Where they are tight they should
Le loose.
She slowly turned that he might

scan the fitness of the clothes.
And as he gazed that tailor man

blushed like a red rose. With
laugh surpressed, and bows profuse,
he said she'd spoke aright, where
tight they should be loose, where
loose they should bo tight. "These
no doubt aro the first," said he,
the madam ever wore. You've
made a slight mistake I see; they
are on hind part before!
A redder*blu8h, the tailor said

he never, saw, and as she in con¬
fusion fled ; he laughed baw ! haw!
haw!-New York World.

"Fortune knocks, once in a life
at every man's door, but in many
cases the man is in a neighboring
saloon and misses the welcome
visitor."
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ïazine Offer!

3 for
f Wewill send all Three to ye u tor
( One Year for $2, or 6 mo. for $1:

s by far the best family magazine \} lb-
montlilies in which the beautiful and

jilt, fashion and literature are su tully
There is, in fact, no publication pT>-

ld purpose which can compare with »

ic pattern coupon.
ithly magazine of fun, filled with illus-
.plete with wit and humor. It contri li¬
an wits and illustrators,
r humorous monthly; there is a laugh

ines are handsomely gotten up. Tot
to secure them.

mt and send it with .$2 to

JBLISHING CO.,
E ., MEW YORK

HW TÙJÉ OUT.
Filia bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand for twenty-four
hours; a sediment settling indicates
an unhealthy condition of thc kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre¬
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are ou : of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge

so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Koot, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, Qr bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many times during the night to
.urinate. The mild and the extraordi¬
nary effect of Swamp Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distress¬
ing cases. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. Sold by drug¬
gists, price fifty cents and one dollar.
You may have a sample bottle and
pamphlet both sent free by mail. Men¬
tion the ADVERTISER and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing¬
hamton, N. Y. The proprietor of this
paper guarantees the genuineness of
this offer.

READY FOR INSPECTION
Our line of Wagons and Buggies,

both in open and tops? Carriages and
Breaks are ready for inspection. We
are offering rare bargains and cor¬
dially invite yon to call.

HARNESS.
This line is complete. We have just

received a large shipment of Wagon
and Buggy Harness together with all
parts of harness-sucli as Riding,
Blind, Carriage and Open Bridles;
Wagon and Buggy Collars, Harness,
Tugs, Traces, Cockeye and Buggy
Traces, Gig Saddles, Gig Pads and
Collars, Pads, Belly Bands foldingand
single, Lines double and single, Hame
Strings, Croupies, Breeching both
wagon and buggy, Slip Harness, Tie
Reins, Breech Straps, Choke Straps,
Dutch Collars and Traces, Web and
Leather Halters, Wagon Breeching all
sizes, at living prices.

FURNITURE
-.Oak and Poplar Suits,-very pretty
and very cheap; Dining Tables, ex¬
tension and piain ; Bureaus. Rockers
cf all kinds; Easels, Hat Racks, and
everything to make home comfortable.
HARDWARE AND WAGON MATERIAL
A fine line of both, such as Rims,

Spokes, Hubs, Tire Iron, Round Iron,
Square Iron, Band Iron. Hoop Iron-
In fact everything that is in the make
up of wagons or buggies. Hand Saws,
Augers and Auger Bits, Ham mers.
Hatchets, Squares, Axes, Chistes,
Blacksmith Tongs, Files, Rasps, Rules,
Tapes, Lines, Planes, Braces and Bits,
also Cook Stoves, all sizes and prices.

COFFINS.
This line is always complete, we

carry a large stock of Collins, Caskets
and Metallics all sizes and prices.

Calls attended to promptly night or

day. Hearse furnished when wanted.
Our. prices are right on everything we
sell, and if we should not have every¬
thing you want in stock we will order
it for you. We invite you to come.

RAMSEY & JONES,
Successors to Ramsey & Bland

"FOLK'S

-FOR SALE BY-

Fleming1 & Dunbar,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Information fully given by Folk &
Folk, Edgelleld, S. C.

Having rented the "Edge-
field Hotel, the Old Saluda
House, I am now prepared to

ntertain travellers, boarders,
transient or permanent, at rea¬

sonable rates.

Soliciting a share of the

patronage of thc public, I am

yours to please.
R. T SCURRY.

Edgefield, S. C.
Nov. 5, '95.
MEDICAL CARD.

T HAVE LOCATED AT EDGE-
1 FIELD for the practice of my
profession, and respectfully solicit the
patronage of the public. In the day
time I will be found at the Fox Com¬
pany drug store, at night at the resi¬
dence of Dr. J. W. Hill.

R. A. MARSH, M. D.

/fOMFEDERATE
VWETERAR

NASHVILLE, TENN.

OFFICIALLY RKl'lWSSEXÏS
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confedera';/,
The Sons, and other Qrgt¡n¡zaüon&,

Él.OOayíar. Two Sarr.p!est Four Two-Cent Stamp».

S. A. CUNNINGHAM.
SPECIAL RXOCCTIO.V in Clubs with this Paper,

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.'
Iii compliance with the public

school law, the trustees of each
ftcliool district must file in my
office their annual report on or be¬
fore July 1st. A full report is nec¬

essary in order that I may make a
a correct report to tho State Su¬
perintendent of Education.

Respectfully,
A. R. NICHOLSON,

Co. Supt. Education.
County Paper Wanted.

I will pay the prevailing prie,
for any and all county claims.

JAS. T. OUZTS,
Apply at Clerk's Office.

If You Should Xive
to he the Last Leaf on

«4 the Tree in the Spring,
You Would Xever
See the Like Again.

siiiiiiiuiiiiiHiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilis
I OUR SPRING J
I « STOCK IS I
I COMPLETE. I
?1lllllll¡l!l|[|l2!lll!llilllll]||||l!llillllliilllllllll!¡lllñ

Having recently returned from
New York I am daily receiving an
immense stock of marvelously fine
but cheap goods, because well se¬
lected and bought with great care
-both as regards quality and price

Come One !
Come All !

And examine for yourselves; both
goods and prices will prove a great
profit to the purchaser.

LISTEN TO A FEW
QUOTATIONS

AND PRICES.
Domestic and Checked Home¬

spuns, very cheap to best grade.
Calicoes, all grades in most beau-_
ti ful designs, very best brands 5V
per yard. Batiste 5c ; Percales, 4-4
and best quality, Sc to 10c ; Lovely
Satines, o\c to 20c; Brilliantines
and Grenadines, 10c to 50c per
yard ; Cashmeres in all colors and
..hades, tanging in prices from IOï
ro 50c per yard; Henrie!tas in all
shades, 3G inches wide, 20c to 60c :
Albatros and Nun's Veiling in
black and delicate shades, for even-
it. ur dresses ; Woolens and Rough
Goods for spring dresses, very
cheap; Suitingsof varleus kinds,
Linens and Linen Lawn?, very
pretty quality ; White Lawns, Mus¬
lins and Organdies.
'Ha\e a beautiful assortment of

White Goods from 5c to best qual¬
ity. D jtted Swiss, 10c up. Figured
Lawns, Dimities, Muslin and Tis¬
sues. To these goods we call spe¬
cial attention, wc sell them cheaper
than you can buy them in Augusta
or Columbia. .Laces and Embroid¬
eries, ;:i these goods you will fiud
extraordinary bargains, Lace from
lc to ei^^tài^ajejicicr.nes, Orien¬
tal ar.dj
ming
cheap.!
and prjthings[_
Hatdkerchie'l
Linen and Silk HandkerchTeTs"
from 10c to .$1 each.

Shirts, white and colored, heavy
and dress. .Guffs and Collars in
all styles, Neckwar, Bows and
Ties, Scarfs for ladies and gentle¬
men from 5c to any price you may
desire. Ribbons, a great variety
in all colors and shades and best
brands, very latest styles and very
cheap. Chiffon, a pretty line of
this new fad of ruchings and dress
trimmings. Silks for Waists and
Trimmings, 30c to 75c per yard.
Velvet 25c to $2.50 per yard, also
Gimp and Tinsel. Sailor Hats
for ladies, very stylish and cheap,
Leghorn Hats from 25c -to $1.
Children and Misses Caps 10c to
35c. Infants Lawn and Silk Caps
and Bonnets from 10c to 75c.
Clocks, Watches,|Hair Ornaments
and many novelties in this line
and very cheap. Combs and Brushes
from 5c up. Tooth Brushes, Col¬
ogne, Toilet Soap, Bay Rum,
Hosiery, Ladies, Misses and Chil¬
drens Hose, 5c to the very best
Lisle thread, and Silk Half Hose
from 5c to a Lisle thread in all
colors. Shoes, ladies, misses, mens',
boys and childrens shoes in endless
variety and prices to suit all. These
goods were purchased when goods
were very low in price and I sell
them at rock bottom.

Clothing, the largest stock we
have ever bought far below regular
price and will sell cheaper than
ever belofe. Childrens' Shirt
Waist Suits 45c to 75c, ages 5 to 13.
Childrens' Suits $1.25 to $3.60.
Youths' Suits, $1.50 to $'5. Mens'
Suits, $3.99 to $5, $6, $8, $10 and
$12.50. Very rare bargains in these
suits for men and boys. Look at
these goods before making pur¬
chases.
A beautiful line of House Fur¬

nishing Goods, Wind JW Shades,
Lace Curtains beautiful and very
cheap, Table Covers, Chenille,
Rugs, handsome Table Linen
Cloths and Doylies, very cheap.
Also floor Malting a great bargain.

Umbrellas and Parasols," for tho
million,lady's and gentlemen's.
An elegant line of Straw Hals,

Palmetto and Rush, boys aud chil¬
drens' Hats and Caps at lowest
figures to very best.

Corsets, very beat fitting, 25c to
$1.00.
Hardware and Cutlery, a neat

ine in these çoods and can sell
them for about half what they are
sold for elsewhere, aud many,
many other things too numerous to
mention. Come and be convinced
before buying elsewhere. And you
will never regret the step-the only
regret you will have will be that
you did not come before.

J. W. PEAK,
NEW YOBK

RACKET - STORE.


